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General "Stonewall" Jackson
nORTH GEORGIA COLLEGE




THESE ARE THE GROUNDS OF THE
HENRY HOUSE, WHERE OCCURRED
THE MAIN ACTION OF THE FIRST
BATTLE OF MANASSAS. JULY 21,
1861. AND THE CLOSING SCENE OF
THE SECOND BATTLE OF MANAS-
SAS, AUGUST 30. 1862.
Foreword
We, the Cyclops staff of 1955 have chosen as the theme for your annual . . . The
Confederacy. We feel that no other theme could better depict our devotion not only
for our native Georgia, but also for the entire South. . . .
To the lasting memory of all her sons who fought on this field . . . those who
fought and lived and those who fought and died, those who gave much and those
who gave all.
Inscription on the Georgia Momnument,
Chickaniauga Battlefield
by Major Joseph B. Gumming
FIRST BATTLE
OF MANASS AS
HENRY HILL LIES JUST TO THE SOUTH
HERE THE CONFEDERATES REPULSED
THE REPEATED ATTACKS OF THE UNION
ARMY UNDER McDOWELL JUlY 21.
I86L HERE JACKSON WON THE NAME
"STONEWALL'; AND FROM HERE BE-
GAN Mcdowell's retreat that
enoeo
AT WASHINGTON. ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ,,^
CONSERVATION ct DEVE-OP -
—
R D m I n I s T R fl T 1 n
MERRITT E. HOAG




















































































































The new canteen is a
dream come true for the
cadets and coeds at NGC.
There is always a crowd
ill the canteen enjoving
the modern and pleasant
surroundings.
Here we find the best in
sandwiches, sodas, and
other refreshments; and
we are also provided with
good music and plenty of




Seldom on a college campus can be found a professor who possesses both a
dynamic personality and superlative teaching ability. We. the students of
North Georgia College, are fortunate in that we have a friend and adviser
who is superior in these qualities.
Not only has he willingly given his time and patience to us in his class-
rooms, but also he has devoted his leisure hours to our extra-curricular in-
terests. His ever-present smile, his versatility, and his integrity have won for
him the admiration and respect of all who know him.
It is with a spirit of love and gratitude that we dedicate the 19.55 Cyclops
to Dr. Camillus J. Dismukes . . . our own "Dr. D."
19
Halloween hen party in Lewis Hall.
Local color on Gold Rush day.
Texas Maude.
Pern, Ruth, and playnnates. Weekend guest in Lewis Hall
CLASSES













Beaky, as he is better known, has
been one of NGC's most popular cadets.
Elected Most Versatile from his class.
Beaky has proved his ability to do many
things well. Serving as Vice Pres. of the
NCO Club, and Pres. of the B.\. Club,
he still found time to participate in the
Officers Club, YMCA, basketball and
baseball. Tommy's ready smile and will-
ingness to do his part make him a stu-
dent who will long be remembered as




Ake. as he is known to all of us, is
really a typical all American boy. He
led his beloved B Co. to many victories
on the football field, and one can easily
see why he was voted Most .Athletic.
Ake served as Pres. of the Rex Fratern-
ity and was a member of the NCO Club,
the Officers Club, and the Science Club.
He receives his B,S. Degree in Biology.
JuANiTA Bruce
Smyrna, Ga.
A friendly smile, a quiet hello, a
calm and graceful air are all character-
istic of our Nita. She"s the girl who's
always present when there's a YWCA
or B.S.IL meeting, who is always ready
to tackle any job assigned to her. Tak-
ing part in Rec Club and Home Ec.
Club, Nita still managed to make Dean's
List. She receives her B.S. Degree in
Home Economics, Laura B. Brown
Dahlonega. Ga.
Laura's quiet manner and charming
smile will bring her as many achieve-
ments in the future as they have at
NGC. .She was indeed one of our beau-
ties, and has been featured many times
in our Beauty Court. Laura served as
Treas. of the Junior Class, Vice Pres,
of the Rec Council, Capt. of the PO's,
Sec. of the B.A. Club, and Pres. of the
B.S.I '. .She was also a member of the
Drama Club and a Cheerleader. She re-




'".Strike that man out", was a familiar
yell to pitcher Lou at the baseball
games. This lad's time wasn't all spent
on the baseball diamond, for he was
active in the Officers Club, NCO Club,
Vice Pres. of the Letterman's Club,
B.A. Club, YMCA, and a participant in
Intramural Sports. Lou receives his B.S.






Glenn's quiet manner and pleasant
personality have made him many friends
on the campus. A constant contender
for the Dean's List, Glenn was active
in the Science Club, NCO Club, and
the YMCA. While at NGC. he served as
a platoon leader of Dog Company and
was active in the Officers Club. He re-
ceives his B.S. Degree in Biology.
r^
!•**
Robert S. Burford, Jr.
Brunswick, Ga.
Since "Bob" came to us as a transfer
student from Georgia Tech, he has been
one of the more dependable cadets at
NGC. We are sure the field of mathe-
matics and physics will welcome the
knowledge and capabilities of persons
like Bob. Aside from his academic in-
terests. Bob participated in the Officers
Club, NCO Club, and the Lettermans
Club. A Dean's List Student, Bob re-




A name often heard around campus
is that of Luther, our one and only
"Chicken." We don't know the origin
of this nickname, but we do know that
"Chicken" is one of the friendliest and
wittiest boys at NGC. He was a member
of the NCO Club, Business Administra-
tion Club, YMCA, and Cyclops staff.
In the field of sports, he played intra-
mural football and Softball. He receives




"Bill" comes to us from the well
known place of Korea, where he served
in the 7th Division as a Lt. from OCS.
Presently an honorary captain, "Bill"
plans to finish his training in Psychol-
ogy. While attending Mercer llniversity
before his tour of service, he was named
to the Alpha Phi Omega, a service fra-
ternity on the campus. He receives his
BS degree in Psychology.
Algernon Brown Cannon
Toomsboro. Ga.
Another Dean's List student is our
friend "Algie." Al spent a great deal
of his time serving on the Cadet Bugler
and the Cyclops. Also active in the
NCO Club, the YMCA, as secretary, and
the Officers Club, he was elected to
serve as publicity chairman for the
B.S.U. Confining his time to a double
major, he receives his Bachelor of





Charlie, whose pleasant personality
made many friends for him on the NGC
campus and will no doubt carry him
far in this world, hails from Washing-
ton, Ga. He was a member of the Busi-
ness Administration Club, the NCO
Club, and the YMCA. and will receive




"Bud" as he is better known, is char-
cterized by his efficient manner and dry
'it. He served as captain of the "C"
iompany Rifle Team, and was a member
f the Officers Club. NCO Club, Com-
lander Staff, YMCA, Chemistry Club,
nd Physics Club. "Bud' has taken
econd, third and fourth places at Field
)ay by his knowledge and skill with
feapon assembly. He will receive the
i.S. Degree in Physics.
Karen Cobb
Brooks, Georgia
Her charming smile and quiet manner
pest characterize our "Kay."' She trans-
erred from Western Carolina College,
md although her stay at NGC has been
I brief one, she has made many friends.
'Kay" was a member of the Future
Feachers of ."America, and the Trahly-




Any day now we'll read that Doug
has made the Olympics Team; for most
of his time was spent in the gym, meet-
ing the requirements of a P. E. major.
He displayed his talent on the Varsity
Baseball and Basketball teams. Besides
being a member of Rex Fraternity, the
Letterman's Club of which he was presi-
dent, the NCO Club, Officers Club and
YMCA, Doug was elected to Who's Who
In American Colleges and Universities.





Bill (W4l'AUl, as he was frequently
called, could usually be found before a
radio in the Physics lab. His cool man-
ner of ease and willing smile will cause
us to long remember his days at NGC.
Bill didn't stay in the Science Building
all of the time, for he was an active
member of the Officers Club, NCO Club,
YMCA, Physics Club, Cyclops Staff,
Honor Platoon, Radio Club (President I
and an amateur radio operator. He will





From Macon, Ga. comes this little
bundle of energy in the form of our
June. Her slay at NGC has been filled
with many activities. Besides being con-
stantly on the Deans List, June was on
the Cyclops, Commander, and Buglar
staffs, a cheerleader, a member of Wes-
ley Foundation, Chemistry Club, Home
Ec. Club, and Rifle Team. She was Sec.
of the Junior Class and the Hipps.
June receives her B.S. Degree in Biologv.
Thomas R. Durham
Smyrna, Ga.
This Co. Commander of the Band has
been outstanding on our campus with
his participation on the football, basket-
ball, and tennis teams. But Dick's tal-
ents aren't limited to sports alone. He
was Vice Pres. of the Rex Fraternity, a
member of the B. A. Club, NCO Club,
Officers Club, and the YMCA. He re-




Here is an attractive blond who is al-
ways ready to lend a helping hand.
Lanelle was on the Rec Club council,
a member of the Trahs. Pres. and Vice
Pres. of Wesley Foundation, Vice Pres.
and Treas. of the YWCA, Treas. of
Lewis Hall, on the Bugler staff, and in
the Glee Club. Lanelle is an honor stu-




Bob was most likely to be found
the chemistry lab, since he was one
our most ambitious and intellige
scientists. He was a member of tl
YMCA, Officers Club, and Pres. of tl
Chemistry Club. As a Dean's List st




Night or day, Frank could be found
practicing football, basketball or base-
ball. His constant love for anything con-
nected with sports has made him one
of our best athletes. This tall, friendly
cadet was a member of the NCO Club,
Baseball team. Freshman and Varsity
Basketball team, and a member of the
Baker football team. Frank receives his





Jackie comes to us from Anderson
College and we were glad she did, for
her dry wit has never ceased to intrigue
us. While at North Georgia she was in
the Glee Club, YWCA, Science Club, on
the Commander staff, and a Phi Omi-
cron in the Rec Club. Jackie receives her






One of the few '"crack shots' among
be coeds is Pern. Firing on the Girls
lifle Team for four years, she distin-
uished herself in the way of "shooting
be bull." Active in the Business Admin-
itration Club, Pem led the Mercureans
s captain during the 53-.54 campaign.
Jso on the Rec Club, Pem served as
'ice President during her senior year.
L Dean's List student, Pem receives
er B.S. Degree in Secretarial Science.
George G. Grant
Cornelia, Ga.
If you're ever in need of a good doc-
or, George will be the one. His intellec-
ual \'iewpoints have never ceased to
imaze his many friends on our campus.
iVhen not found behind a book, George
vas a member of the Science Club,
Chemistry Club and Officer's Club. He
eceives his B.S. Degree in Biology.
L. Lanc Forehand
Jesup, Ga.
This ex-Marine's efficiency and out-
standing leadership ability have proved
themselves on our campus. He was Ba-
tallion Executive Officer, Platoon lead-
er of the Honor Platoon, Chairman of
the Honor Code Committee, and Vice
President of the Officers Club. Lang was
also a member of the Dramatics Club,
Cyclops Staff, ^X0 Club, YMCA, Sci-
ence Club, and Editor of the Command-
er. In addition t i all these activities,
he managed to find time to play foot-
ball for Dog Company, and to be a
prominent member of the tennis team.
Lang receives his B.S. Degree in Biology.
Robert Moultrie Gudger
Chatsworth, Ga.
''Gudge", as he is called by his
many friends, is a lad with personality
plus. He has been outstanding on the
NGC campus as president of the Officers
Club, sergeant-at-arms of the Rex Fra-
ternity, a member of the YMCA, Letter-
mans Club, NCO Club. The baseball
fans will long remember his spectacular
plays at second base. "Gudge" received
two of the top honors on our campus
when he was selected as "Most Popular"
and listed in "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities." He receives




A top contender among the secretar-
ies-to-be of the Business Administration
Department is our Patsy. As a Hippoly-
tan, she served on the Rec Club and
also the YWCA. A faithful member of
the B. A. Club, she excelled in her field
by constantly making the Deans List.




Tim Ray, whom we'll call Dr. Heath
in a few years, has been quite an addi-
tion to our campus. He was a member
of Sigma Theta Fraternity, Forensic
Senate, Pres. of the Chemistry Club,
YMCA, NCO Club, and Officers Club.
Tim was Treas. of the Freshman Class
and a Dean's List student. He receives
his B.S. Degree in Biology.
Horace S. Kelley, Jr.
Griffin, Ga.
Griffin certainly contributed one of her
best citizens when "Combat" Kelley en-
rolled at NGC. Horace participated in
the Officers Club, YMCA. Commander
staff, Cyclops staff, and was Co. Com-
mander of Able Co. He receives his




"Kell" is one of our most respected
students. In addition to his studies, he
also found time to participate .in the
activities of the NCO Club, Officers
Club, Letterman's Club, Varsity Rifle
Team, and Science Club. He receives
his B.S. Degree in Biology.
Elvin A. Kreilick, Jr.
Columbus, Ga.
Everyone at NGC knows and loves
"Krow's" big smile and ready wit.
Among his many activities are member-
ship in the Letterman's Club, B. A.
Club, NCO Club, Cyclops staff, and
Honor Code Committee. Krow has served
as Treas. of the Officers Club, and Sec-
retary and Capt. of the Rifle Team. He
also participated in intramural Softball,
basketball, and rifle. He receives his






"Nell" came to North Georgia as a
transfer from Brewton Parker Junior
College. Her sweet disposition and
charming smile quickly won the hearts
of those people with whom she came in
contact. During her stay here. Nell
served as president of B.S.U. and Future
Teachers of America, and was an active
participant in YWCA activities. -She re-




A quick "hello."' a ready smile, a
friendly bit of help — these are char-
acteristics of our "Bill," a member of
the NCO Club, Rex Fraternity, and
Business Administration Club. He re-




Louise was elected to Whos Who in
American Universities and Colleges and
has been on the Dean's List. Besides
these scholastic achievements, Louise has
contributed her lovely voice to the Glee
Club and her journalistic talents as As-
sociate Editor and Editor of the Cadet
Bugler. She was president of the Junior
Class, secretary of the FTA, a member
of the Cyclops Staff, YWCA, Rec Club,
and Westminister Fellowship. Louise re-




Johnny, whose bright smile will long
be remembered at NGC, was a member
of the Officers Club, the NCO Club,
Physics Club and YMCA. He was
awarded the "Good Conduct Medal"




This vivacious little blonde, known as
"Massey," has been a favorite long re-
membered on our campus. Ann has
been busy with the Business Adminis-
tration Club, Mercureans of the Rec
Club, Varsity Girls Rifle Team for three
years, YWCA, and Cheerleading for two
years. The varsity letter and sweater
were awarded to her in Rifle and Cheer-





Jim "Lightnin' " Morrison comes to
us from Hinesville, Ga. He played foot
ball for Easy Company, and was a mem
ber of the NCO Club, Officers Club, B.
A. Club, and the YMCA. Jim receives




"Dr." Moreland came to us from
Young Harris College. His intelligence
and pleasing personality have made him
appealing to the students of North Geor-
gia. Carvin was a member of the YMCA,
Science Club and Chemistry Club. He
is a three-year pre-medical student.
George Donald Painter
Fort Meade, Fla.
Don came to us from sunny Florida,
but we are .sure his experiences while
at North Georgia convinced him that
the mountains here are as pleasant a
place in which to live as the beaches of
Florida. In spite of his quiet manner,
Don has definitely been a success at
NGC and we attribute this to his par-
ticipation in the NCO Club, Officers
Club, Lettermans Club, and Physics
Club. Dog Company is fortunate in hav-
ing had Don, a capable leader, as its
commander. He receives a B.S. Degree
in Physics. Robert E. Morrison
Chatsworth, Ga.
Bob. who will always be remembered
by his friends as being helpful and
pleasant has found time to be on the
Dean's List and participate in F. T. A.




Here is another prospective business-
man although through the eyes of bas-
ketball fans, he should coach a winning
basketball team. "Curley" or "Bobby'"
was one of the outstanding players on
the Varsity Basketball Team, and also
served as co-captain. Not only was Bobby
active in Basketball but also in the
Business Administration Club and Let-




HiNTON G. Paul, Jr.
Atlanta, Ga.
'Bebop.' as he is known to everyone
on the campus, has an outstanding re-
cord in extra-curricular activities, as
well as a permanent spot on the Dean's
List, for which he won blue and white
honor bars. "Be-bop" was a member of
the YMCA, Rex Fraternity, Business
Administration Club, NCO Club and
Officers Club. He was elected to Who's
Who in .American Colleges and Uni-
versities, and receives his Bachelor of




Since the day Jackie arrived on our
campus, she has been one of the liveli-
est lassies. Some of the activities in
which she participated were Phi Omi-
crons and treasurer in the Rec Club,
Rifle Team, Dramatics Club, YWCA
(cabinet member). Business Administra-
tion Club, Cadet Bugler, and Cyclops
Staff. Jackie receives a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Secretarial Science.
George M. Potter, Jr.
Dahlonega, Ga.
Traveling from the big city everyday,
"Muff" distinguished himself setting all
kinds of records firing on the Rifle
team. George won the second highest
score medal, the High Score Rifle Team
Medal during his career at North Geor-
gia. A Dean's List student. Muff was
also awarded a "good conduct" medal,
^luff was named to Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities, and
participated in the Cadet Bugler. Wes-
ley Foundation, Lettermans Club, NCO
Club, an<l the Officers Club. He was
active in the YMCA, Physics Club,
Radio Club, and the Rifle Team. Muff
pitched on the baseball team and was
a top contender in the intramural pro-
gram. He receives his Bachelor of .Sci-
ence Degree in Biology.
Shirley Ann Pharr
Thomaston, Ga.
Beauty, brains, and personality-plus
characterize one of the most likable
coeds ever to be found at NGC. Shirley
was elected Miss NGC, and Most Ver-
satile, and it is easy to see that she
typifies these titles. She was Vice Pres-
ident of the Forensic Senate, and Editor
of the IQ.^S Cyclops, and was among the
Campus Beauties. .Shirley has partici-
pated in the Science Club, Drama Club
and Rifle Team. She was on the Dean's
List and was a member of the YWCA
and Commander Staff and the Letter-
mans Club. Shirley was a cheerleader
and a member of the Phi Omicrons.




One of our more quiet boys, and a
member of the NGC Military Band is
Ed who will certainly be missed around
our campus. He was a capable director
of the Generals, our dance ensemble.
.\lso; he served on the Forensic Senate
as Sergeant-at-Arms. Other clubs in
which he took an active part were NCO
Club, Officers Club, Business Adminis-
tration Club, and YMCA. He receives a





Here is a redhead with a vivacious
pcrsonaHty that well matches the color
of her hair. Shirley transferred from the
Junior College of Augusta, but we feel
as if we had known her all our lives.
In fact, we selected her as the friend-
liest girl on our campus. She was a
member of the Trahlytans, Chemistry
Club, Forensic Senate. Cyclops stafT,
Science Club, YWCA, BSU, and served
as secretary of the Dramatics Club. In
addition to participating in so many
activities, Shirley was often on the
Dean's List and was named Most Likely
to Succeed. She receives her Bachelor
of Science Degree in Biology.
Carolyn Crumbley Purcell
Atlanta, Ga.
Ambition was never more clearly de-
fined than in Carolyn who could always
be found in the Science Building. Her
quiet, pleasing charm has made her one
of our favorite friends. Between labs
Carolyn was a member of the .Science
Club, BSU, YWCA and a Trahlytan in
the Rec Club. Her intelligence is prov-
en in being a consistent Dean's List stu-
dent. She receives her Bachelor of Sci-
ence Degree in Biology.
Jeffie Carolyn Rogers
Gainesville, Ga.
Jellie's wonderful personality and
friendly smile won for her many friends
at NGC. She was very active in extra-
curricular activities, being a member of
the Glee Club, Lettermans Club, Vice-
President and President of the Rec Club,
Captain of the Trahyltans, a member of
the YWCA. Cyclops Staff, a varsity
cheerleader and varsity rifle team. Jeffie
was voted Most Athletic coed. Besides
her many activities she was a Dean's
List Student. Jeffie will receive her




Those on the campus who never vis-
ited the science building missed an op-
portunity to meet a hard-working, like-
able veteran with an amiable smile for
everyone. "Bill" set the pace as far as
the Physics Department is concerned.
Bill bows out receiving a Bachelor of




Our Battalion Commander is a man
of many talents. He served as Vice
President of the YMC.A, was a member
of the Officers Club, NCO Club, Glee
Club, Business Administration Club,
Wesley Foundation and Honor Code
Committee. Estes was Business Man-
ager and Assistant Editor of the Cyclops,
and was also elected to Who's Who in
American Colleges and L'niversities. 'Tes
was selected as Outstanding Bandsman
in 19,S3-54 and he receives his Bachelor




Nancy, whose dependability won her
a place in the NGC "Who's Who," has
served as Treasurer, Vice President and
President of Lewis Hall. She was secre-
tary and president of the Rec Club,
and was a member of the Cadet Bugler
staff, the YWCA, the FTA, and served
as secretary of the Wesley Foundation.
Nancy, besides being on the Dt i s List,
was elected to Who's Who in .nerican
Colleges and Universities, and receives




'Bill" is known around the campus
as a football enthusiast, an active play-
er for the "\" company team, and an
able coach. Bill was honored with the
Good Conduct Medal during his career
here. .Xn active member of the Radio
and Physics Clubs, he receives his
Bachelor of Science Degree in Physics.
Cynthia Marie Stocks
Leesburg, Ga.
Cynthia will long be remembered by
those who visited the infirmary for a
dose of that "famous pink medicine."
Besides assisting Aunt Sarah. Cynthia
was a member of the YWCA, Science
Club, Trahyltans and BSU—serving as
Historian. She was also a Dean's List
student and receives her Bachelor of
Science Degree in Biology.
Larry E. Scogcins
Summerville, Ga.
An active man on the campus is Larry,
for he is always willing to help. His list
of activities includes membership in the
Officers Club, NCO Club, Dramatics
Club, Westminister Fellowship. He was
on the Bugler staff, varsity rifle team
and editor of the Commander, as well
as being active in intramural sports.
Larry had many honors while at NGC,
among them was the Expert Rifleman's
medal and the DMS. Larry will receive





Hugh, better known as "Reverend,"
could always be seen behind a history
book except when he was attending
meetings of the Bugler Staff, YMCA,
NCO Club, Officers Club and Business
Administration Club. His other time was
spent drilling with the Honor Platoon
and making the Dean's List. Hugh will




"Van's" charming manner and quiet
humor mark him as a true Southern
gentleman, and his election as "Mr.
NGC" proves it. He was also elected
as "Most Likely to Succeed" and is
listed in "Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities." "Van" is a
DMS and was a member of the Officers
Club. He served as President of the
NCO Club and Editor of the 1954 Cy-
clops, and will receive his Bachelor of
Science Degree in Business Administra-
tion.
J AMES Lamar Sutton
Atlanta, Ga.
We are especially proud of Lamar for
being chosen the Best Drilled Cadet at
Fort Benning during summer camp. At
North Georgia, he was the best drilled
Sophomore and a member of the honor
platoon. Lamar was elected to Who's
Who in American Colleges and Univer-
sities and Who's Who at NGC. He also
participated in activities of the NCO
Club, ( president ) , Business Administra-
tion Club (vice president). Officers
Club, Lettermans Club, YMCA, Rex
Fraternity (Secretary-Treasurerl , Cadet
Buglar, Varsity Basketball and Intra-
mural Sports. A Dean's List student, he




Anyone who has missed knowing Don
has missed a real treat. His willingness
to help his fellow man has won him
many friends. .\ participant in NCO and
Officers Club, Don has also found his
name on the Business Administration
Club, YMCA, and Sigma Theta Fra-
ternity rolls. He receives his Bachelor
of Science Degree in Business Admin-
istration.
Harry Bernard Vickers, Jr.
Brunswick, Ga.
Football seemed to be "Vic's" favor-
ite pastime. During his stay at NGC,
Harry played for three years and found
time his senior year to coach the Easy
Company boys. And when football sea-
son was over, you could find him among
the Softball players. Taking everything
that came his way with a bit of gaiety,
"Vic" can well be remembered for his
good humor in the presence of even
the worst situations. Participation in
NCO Club and Officers Club are only
two of the many activities Vic found
time for. He receives his Bachelor of
Science Degree in Physics.
Lewis 0. Webb
Oglethorpe, Ga.
The biggest grin on the campus be-
longs to "Skeet." In addition to having
such a likable personality, he was
active in the Rex Fraternity, Business
Administration- Club, NCO Club, on
the Freshman Basketball Team, and
played football for Baker Company.
Skeet was elected to Who's Who at
NGC, and receives his Bachelor of




Anybody got a math problem? Just
take it to Woody. Besides being a brain
in mathematics, she was a member of
the Rec Club, of which she was co-
captain of the Hippolytans for two years,
captain of the Rifle Team for three
years and a member of the YWCA. Not
only was she a Dean"s List student but
also the recipient of the Mathematics
Medal for two years. Emma Lou re-




The quiet and friendly personality by
which we all know Donna has been a
definite asset to her in her many activi-
ties such as Pres. and Vice Pres. of
the FTA, chairman for the Rec Council,
member of the Phi Omicrons, the Cy-
clops Staff, the Bugler Staff, Y cabinet,
and Sec. of the Junior Class. Donna




Tom is known for his quiet humor
and calm disposition. He served as Com-
pany Commander of Easy Co. and as
Vice Pres. of the Sigma Theta fratern-
ity, as well as being active in the Of-
ficers Club, NCO Club, VMCA and
Business Administration Club. Tom was
honored by being named to "Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities,"'
and receives his Bachelor of Science
Degree in Business Administration.
Patricia Ann Shore
Baldwin, Ga.
This little girl with a big smile will
really be missed at NGC. Pat was active
in the Science Club, the YWCA, and
the Rec Club, as a Hippolytan. She re-




'"Stud," one of the few students to
make the Dean's List nine times, hails
from the Queen city of Canton. Earl
also distinguished himself serving on
the BSD council as treasurer. A second
lieutenant from Easy Company, he was
active in the Physics Club, Radio Club,
and the Officers Club. 'Stud" receives
































MRS. WILLIE LOU WALLA
B.S. Degree
36
































































































































































































































































Gads! Can this be Shirley? Sno' fun for Frosli
51
Ready for the big parade
Turning domestic on us, Yank?
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The Cadet Bugler is tlie college magazine published
quarterly at IN.G.C. Within its covers are found
write-ups on campus activities, news from the alum-
ni, and creative student writings. Copies of the
Bugler can be found almost anywhere, for upon
publication they are distributed not only on the
campus, but also to high school students interested











Robinson, Landers, Bellamy, Mundy, Edwards, Lambert, Butterworth,
McWhirter, Arata, Potter.
Lindorme, Williams, Thurmond, Owen, Moorhead, Gibbon
>rs'




MR. H. H. GILBERT, JR.
Business Adviser
^^fi^f
Dismulces, Mebane, Brooks, Dodd, Schunnalcer, Cannon, SuHon, Joiner.








The NGC ROTC Commander is a weekly mimeographed newspaper,
designed to report to the students and faculty of NGC the news,
features and incidents of campus life. Several features and columns
have been instituted as regular items of the paper.
MRS. SARAH WRIGHT
Sponsor
L. to R.: HInton Paul, Bob Schloesser, Martha Sue Martin, Janet Simpson, Haines Hil




The Forensic Senate, under the direction of Dr. Bill Roberts,
has been very active this vear. They have debated with se\ -
eral schools, among which were Emory and Agnes Scott.
The members of the debating team have done much research







L. to R.: Dr. Roberts, Peter Hodkinson, Aquila Stipe, Dickie Griffin, Jimmy Campbell.
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The Women's Recreation Association of
North Georgia College composed of four
teams—Trahlytans, Mercureans, Hippoly-
tans and Phi Omicrons, has as its aim to
further good fellowship and clean sports-
manship among the students. Every coed is
given an opportunity to join one of the
teams and to participate in the activities





























The Rex Fraternity is the oldest f'aternity now on the cam-
pus, having been organized in 1917. Its olijcctives are to
promote brotherhood and friendship among its members
and the student body. The Rex sponsors annual parties,
dances, banquets and picnics, and is constantly striving to
























The Sigma Theta Fraternity is a strong factor in the fra-
ternal and social life of NGC. Sigma Theta was founded irr
1934. Its aims are that of promoting social activities on the
campus and brotherhood amonT; the members and students.
This fraternity sponsors annual banquets, informal dances














I n T E R F R I) T E R n I T V
council
The function of the Interfraternity Council is to promote close
harmony between the Rex and Sigma Theta Fraternities. It is made
up of three members from both these fraternities, and its social
function is fulfilled in sponsoring the annual Winter quarter formal.
TOM SETTLE CHARLES ADKINS BOBBY HARDEGREE
BOBBY BRAY RICHARD COLEMAN CHARLIE JOHNSON
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The purposes of the NCO Club are two-fold. Its primary
purpose is to achieve continuous improvements for the
cadet corps, while preparing the N'CO's to become officers.
As sponsor of various social functions, it fulfills its
second purpose.
Membership in the XCO Club is open to cadets who
rank from corporal to master sergeant, and is compulsory
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The Radio Communications Club, the amateur radio club
of North Georgia College, is composed of students inter-
ested in "ham " and experimental radio. The club operates
a station under the licensed call of W4PYM. There are
radio transmitters and receivers, electronics equipment,
and the "Radar Ridge," which enable the members to
communicate with other radio fans, to do experimental













L. to R.: Patsv Shattuck, Stephen Redd, Shirley Reese, Dr. Forester, J. Green, Glen Byess, Madge Tate, Peggy Turner, Bettye
Boyd, Louis.









L. to R.: Peggy Turner, Bob Erwin, Jerry Chambers, Shirley Reese, Johnson Elliott, Charlie Almond, Mr. Belcher, Dr. Sims, Ross Holcomb, Car-
vin Moreland.
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L. to R.: Bob Burford, Harry Vickers, Charles Casey, George Harrison, Johnny Sims, Bruce Snyder, Charles Davidson, David McCracken, Earl
Wright, Billy Dove, Don Painter, George Potter, John Stipe, John Clowe, Bill Reid, Jerry Nader, Bill Rogers, Mr. Yager.
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FUTURE TEACHERS













L. to R.: Donna Wendort, Shirley Temple, Margie Burden, Frances Dukes, Nell Martin, Marguerite Spitler, Louise Moorhead, Bess Duncan
Nancy Burks, Sara Ledford, Karen Cobb, Mrs. Bouffard, Nancy Schumacler, Annette Kelley, Gall Abercromble, Libby Estes, Richard Brown
Joe Martin, Morrison. Dr. Southard.
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The Young Women's Christian Association offers the
coeds of North Georgia College an opportunity to af-
filiate themselves with an organization dedicated to the
promotion of fuller Christian life through a growing
knowledge of God.
BEVERLY VINSON MISS IRENE PACE
Adviser
MADGE TATE DONNA WENDORF PEGGY TURNER JUNE EAVES
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V m c fl c n B I n E T
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Through its program of deputations, socials, study, and
active mission work, the Baptist Student Union brings
the students of North Georgia College closer to the knowl-
edge of the teachings of Christ.
L. to R.: Gene Harbuck, Donna Wendorf, Shirley Reese, Gloria Jones, Evelyn Lanford, Carolyn Driskell, McWhirter, Rev. Johnson, Earl
Wright, Betty Jane Settle, Roy Adamson, Joyce Johnson, Wally Kilpatrlck, Laura Brown.
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UJ E S T m i n I S T E R









The Westminister Fellowship is the youth organization of
the Presbyterian Church, which serves the students at
North Georgia College through worship and fellowship.
This organization meets every Sunday evening at the
Presbyterian Church for a service, after which the group
holds an informal social gathering at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Huntley. The Fellowship strives through its ac-
tivities, to help its members to know and serve God.
L. to R.: Ada Riclcs, Nona Allen, Ronnie Bray, Joyce Bellamy, Joy Hudgins, Jesse Varnedoe, Mike Minor, Pat Compton, Vivian Harrison,
Patsy Shattuck, br. Huntley, George Thurmond, Saralee Gudger, Charlie Almand, Louise Moorhead, Janet Simpson, Bob Schloesser Leonard
V/ard, Carl Free, DeWayne Patrick, Carolyn Reece, Al Reece.
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UJ E S L E V
F u n D n T I n
{
m E R C U R E II n s
RUTH HOLCOMBE
Captain
L. to R.: Hulsey, Barnes, Anderson, Ruder, Beddingfield, Reece, Stevenson, Bell, Wall, Waters,
Deadwyler, Osigan, King, Holcombe, Boyd, Godbee, Davis, Tate, Harben, Causey, Pascall, Minor,
Jarrard, Jones, Shattuck, McClaine, Hudgins, Kelly, Price, Massey, Griffith, Shaw.
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L. to R.: Mundy, Loveless, Schumacher, Wilbanks, Lenderma
Harrison, Smith, Prlckett, Parker, White, Mlnlx, Bowen, Panne
roughs, Mebane, Bulce, Drlskell, Bulgln, James, Phillips, Aaron
81
I, Shore, Woodward, Eaves, Hunie,
,
Tingle, Young, Bryan, Vinson, Bur
Owens, Woody, Spitler.





L. to R.: Reynolds, Matthews, Jordan, Fargason,
Roberts, Groover, Moorhead, Hooper, Nuckolls,
James, Estes, Abercrombie, Gibbons, Simpson,
son, Odom.
love, Burks, Futral, Burden, Dukes, Futral, Rogers,
ams, Smith, Steinmetz, McDuffie, Temple, Reese,
ner, Lanford, Edwards, Chilton, Jacobs, Robin-
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L. to R.: Ashcraft, Hull, Dixon, Shepard, Granade, Gudger, GortJon, Dodd, Thornton, Booth, Meelts,
Duncan, Cash, Bell, Dukes, Landers, Wendortf, Hyatt, Settle, Cannon, Whitfield, Robinson, Gaines,





MISS BESSIE LEE FREEMAN
Advisers
L. to R.; Becky Granade, Secretary; Ruth Holcombe, President; Betty
Gordon, Treasurer; Evelyn Lanford, Vice President.
MRS. E. F. HOLCOMBE
Sponsor
The Home Economics Club offers to its members
opportunities to develop homemaking skills and to
show their progress through their functions such as
parties, teas, and dinners. Their annual functions
are the waffle supper and the Spring Fashion Show,
an event looked forward to by all students. The
Home Eg Club members model the clothes they have
made in their sewing classes. Another event spon-
sored by the Home Ec Club and enjoyed by students
and faculty is the Open House, at which the mem-
bers exhibit their skills in art and clothing.
L. to R.: Veleta Futral, Jean Griffeth, Bonnie McLane, Becky Granade, Marie Harbin, June
Eaves, Suzanne Breedlove, Juanita Foster, Shirley Bryan, Frances Dukes, Ruth Hoicomb,
Betty Gordon, Elaine Chilton, Evelyn Lanford, Margaret Jarrard, Sherry Stevenson, Barbara
Anderson, Jean Cannon, Ann Mundy, Temple Booth, Juanita Bruce, Virginia Gaines.
SHOPS




Winners of the Spring Home Ec Fashion Show.
L E Ul I S
MRS. PAUL SCHUMACHER
Sponsor
L. to R.: Doris Allen, Secretary; Jo Carol Lenderman, Vice President; Nancy
Schumacher, President; Bess Duncan. Treasurer.






G E n E R L S
MRS. R. H. PRINCE
Athens, Georgia
Sponsor






L to R Pat Davidson June Darnell Anne Dlsmukes, Gene Gibbons, Jean Fargason, Louise Moor-
head. Beverly Groover, Barbara Landers, Karen' Young, Latrelle Hooper. Cindy Robinson,
Beth
Puckett, Janet MInix, Susie Hunter. Betty Ann Causey, Gloria Jones, Janet Hulsey. Carolyn Bell,
Bobby Bray, Dan McKay, Tommy Crov/, George McMichael, Billy Carpenter, Carl Jones, Gene Har-
buck, Jerry Joiner, Harold Shadron, Harold Lambert, Mason, Norras, Lunsford.
Rex pledges kneel to their masters.
Home-cooked food for Home Ec girls.
Maude and Yank protest.
Watch it, Joe Buck, that man is dangerous.





MR. N.G.C WILLIAM RITCH VANDEVENTER
We have chosen "Van" to be the cadet most representative of our school because of the qualities of friendliness, lead-
ership, and integrity which he possesses. Van will always be remembered by everjone as an outstanding personality
and a good friend.
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MISS N.G.C SHIRLEY PHARR
Shirley's beauty, grace, and vivid personality make her a person who is loved by many and admired by all. She will
always be as we know her, honest, sincere, charming, and deserving the honor of being our most representative co-ed.
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FRIENDLIEST
Shirley Reese Hugh Hardison
A ready smile and a friendly word for
everyone have made many friends for Shir-
ley and Hugh during their stay at NGC.
Their sparkling personalities and pleasant
dispositions will long be remembered by
their fellow students.
MOST ATHLETIC
Jeffie Rogers Charles Adkins
Jeffie is a natural and graceful athlete, and
"Ake" has proved his prowess by leading
Baker Co. in the field of almost every kind
of sport. This couple should go far as
leaders in the world of athletics.
MOST POPULAR
MOST VERSATILE
Tommy Bently Shirley Pharr
Sports, studies, and organizations—Shirley
and Tommy have excelled in all three. Their
talents and capabilities are many and var-
ied, and their title of "most versatile" is
certainly well deserved.
Peggy King . . Robert Gudger
Peggy and "Gudge" both have winning
smiles, magnetic personalities, and likeable
dispositions — combinations that make
them the natural choice for the most pop-
ular people on our campus.
CUTEST COUPLE
Peggy King Lewis Webb
One of the nitest twosomes ever to hit the
NGC campus are Peggy and "Skeet." They
are always laughing and full of fun, and
have certainly enlivened campus life to a
great degree.
MOST DEPENDABLE
Lamar Sufton Nancy Schumacher
No matter what the job is, if Nancy or
Lamar has promised to do it, you may
depend on the results. Their dependability
is one of the characteristics that have won
for them positions of responsibility on the
campus, and the respect of all of us.
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Shirley Reese Ri-j-ch Vandeven-j-er
Shirley and "Van" have consistently shown
their ability to achieve the goals they seek.
Shirley's long hours in the chemistry labs,
and Van's puzzling over B.A. problems are
sure to result in success in this world.
L to R. (standing): Tom Settle, Hinton Paul, George Potter, Don Painter,
seated): Estes Rogers, Nancy Schumacher, Louise Moorhead, Robert Gudger,
Lamar Sutton.
The Who's Who among Students
in American Universities and Col-
leges is a national honor society
for outstanding and representative
students on American university
and college campuses. These stu-
dents, chosen for their participa-
tion in college activities, their
scholastic ability, and their leader-
ship qualities, have been selected
to represent North Georgia College
in this society.
. E V 44 >^
BATTLES OF FREDERICKSBURG— $
THE HILL HERE IS MARYE'S HEIGHTS.
OCCUPIED BY THE CONFEDERATES IN
THE BATTLES OF DECEMBER 13. 1B62,
AND MAY 3. 1863. IN THE FIRST
BATTLE ALL ATTEMPTS OF THE UNION
TROOPS TO TAKE IT FAILED. IN THE}
SECOND BATTLE (PART OF THE
CHANCELLQRSVILLE CAMPAIGN) THE
UNION TROOPS CARRIED THE POSITION.
WHICH WAS HELD BY A SMALL FORCE.
Could Harry be studying?




a dark-eyed sprite ... as gay and refreshing as a spring
PEGGY KING .
one so beautiful.
sweefness and graciousness ... a combination seldom found
LAURA BROWN . . . a honey-blond . . . whose modesty adds radiance to her charm.
SHIRLEY PHARR . .
madonna-like beauty.
an exciting personality . . . magnetic charm
FRANCES DUKES .
vacious personality.






Her poise, her intriguing beauty, her sweetly serious smile—all these plus a dignified
demeanor and lovely disposition make Donna a true example of the Spanish interpre-
tation of her name—a lady. Because she is these things and many more, the students
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L, to R.: Scheff, Martin, Coleman, Coulter, Rogers, Roberts, Ash, Bush, Green, Parr, Jones, Walker, Smart, Shoemake, Gurr, Cole









L. *o R.: Heath Robocker, Grant, Forrester, Cheek, Otwell, Black, Stripling, Harrison, Johnson, Nichols, Sudlow, Harbuck, Webb, Patrick,







L. to R.: Archer, Hill, Corbin, Browder, Bell, Jones, Campbell, Bradley, Todd, Gudger, GIssendaner, Brannon, Allred, Leviton, Meegan, Nor
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L. to R.: Boone, Bullard, Dickerson, Coe, Eberhardt, Palk, Singleton, Palmer, Etheridge, Matthews, Pridgen, Norton, Cobb, Bozeman, Willis,
Hammond, Patrick, Hawkins, Burford, Smith, Stubblefield, Bledsoe.








L, to R.: Mock, Hodkinson, Jay, Schloesser, Morrison, Callaway, McCamy, Amerson, Shirley, Stipe, Kuhn, Deese, Bac
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L. to R.: Alexander. Sutton, Cobb, Camp, Edwards, Johnson, ScheH, Sudlow, Matherly, Parr, Parker, Van Meter, Strange, Patrick, Thurmonc
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The NGC Cadets had one of the best basketball seasons ever.
On the road and at home, the team showed excellent spirit,
sportsmanship and skill. Playing- against the Atlanta Di-
vision of the University of Georgia, the Cadets lost a one-
point heart-breaker in their final game of the season. Sev-
eral of the underclassmen on the team have shown much




N(iC"s juniiii liiiskclliall team lias had a \cr\ Mic-
ressful season this year. OutsLanding among the
freshman team members were Shepard, a steady
and consistent ball player; Wheeles, whose sharp
eye ran many of the scores up, and Cortclli. a fast
and flashy ball hawk. Their spirit and their record
promise mu<h good material for the varsit\ in the
future.






L. to R.: Lang Forehand, Bob Burford, Donald Rutledge, Henry Pridgen
OM'c;
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Hugh Ben+ley Louie Bullard Doug Cobb
The team, sparked by BuUard's work at the mound, and
plenty of snappy infield playing, was one of which the stu-
dents could be proud. In sportsmanship and playing ability,
the Cadets really looked good. The team has good prospects
for next Spring, with several underclassmen having a sea-
son's experience behind them and their eyes on a good re-
cord next year.
BflSEBHLL
Pitt Scheff Robert Alexander Aquila Stipe
Roger Williams Robert Gudger
Frank Edwards
Skeet Bacon Eli Plunke+t Jack Moran
U fl R S I T V RIFLE
T E n m S
L. to R.: Ann Massey, Barbara Landers, Lou Woody, Carolyn
Collier, Ida Mae Cash, Pern Deadwyler, Peggy Turner.
L. to R.: George Potter, Elvin Kreiiicic, Bill Sanders, Larry
Scoggins, Jimmy Walker, John Clowe, McWhlrter, Gerald
Keller, Billy Wigley, Louis Ayers, Clarence Bailey, Wally
Kilpatriclc, Robert Gudger, Phillip Lupo, Carl Free, Major
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L H E E R L E n D E R S
U I) R S I T V
L. to R.: Jeffie Rogers, Pat Compton, Joyce
Joiner, Jean Odonn, Ann Mundy.
S U B - U fl R S I T V
IN C3-
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WOUNDING OF JACKSON— <ii I
STONEWALL JACKSON, COMING FROM THE
WEST, SURPRISED HOWARD'S CORPS OF
THE ARMY OF THE P0T0M4C, MAY 2, 1863.
HOWARD RETREATED ALONG THIS ROAH
TOWARD CHANCELLORSVILLE, PURSUED
BY THE CONFEDERATES. HERE, JACKSON,
IN THE EARLY EVENING. MOVING IN FRONT
OF HIS LINE OF BATTLE TO RECONNOITER,
FELL, MORTALLY WOUNDED BY HIS OWN
I L I T fl R V
m I L I T fl R V
Not Pictured:
Maj. W. H. Murphy
Infantry
Major Walter M. Turner
Infantry, PMS&T






Sgt. Charles E. Bass
Armory Sergeant




North Georgia College, which has been called "The West
Point of the South." holds the distinction of being one of
the nine senior institutions in America which hold the MC
rating of "essentially military" from the Department of the
Army. The North Georgia College ROTC program en-
deavors to train cadets into the capabilities of future Army
officers and the ability and capacities of being an effective








miss PEGGV KIHG Lauonia, Georgia
Peggy's warm smile and completely charming manner have endeared her in the hearts
of the cadets and coeds of North Georgia College forever. Because of her sparkling
personality, her friendliness and beauty, she was elected Battalion Sweetheart and
was presented at the Officers' Club formal during Fall Quarter.

B R T T () L I n


















M/Sgt. R. D. ColiMTian, Capt. W. N. Calloway, Capt. W. J. Elliott. Major L. L. Forehand,
Lt. Colonel J. E. Rogers, Capt. D. Watson, Capt. S. Redd, Capt. E. A. Kreilick, Cpl. R. L. Adamson.
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Capt. R. Durham, SFC H. R. Mayo, Lt. J. C. Sims, Lt. E. Prince, Lt. R. Erwin, 1st Sgt. J. R.
Pearson, Cpl. J. L. Bland.
Edwin Prince
FIRST PLRTOOn
2nd Lt. Johnny C. Sims
Platoon Leader
SFC Harold B. Holland
Platoon Sergeant
ScT. John W. Murphy
Platoon Guide
First Squad: R. E. Shirley, R. R. Barden, B. W. Dickson, J. N. Cochran, J. L. Bland. . . . Second
Squad: Cpl. W. N. Pace, R. R. Gilland, T. L. Gordy, F. R. Meegan, H. D. McClure. . . . Third
Squad: Cpl. T. L. Sturdivant, M. T. Hardie, H. F. Lunsford, H. B. Gurley, G. T. Adams.
sEcono PLflToon
2nd Lt. Robert D. Erwin
Platoon Leader






First Squad: Cpl. C. L. Fennell, J. G. Lunsford, H. S. Maynard, G. M. McMichael, J. L. Britt. . . .
Second Squad: J. D. McBride, J. L. Rhoades, R. M. Russell. . . . Third Squad: Cpl. J. E.
McSwain, G. T. Sessions, H. W. Wade, J. Varnadoe.
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Jajit. IL S. K.H,.v. . . . /.,// /(. nghl: (.]>]. U. 1'. Srlulf. I.I. ,\. li. (jiinoii, Ll. 1.. K. .Sooggins,
Lf. C. K. Langston, U. i. T. Bentley, 1st Sgt. E. D. Gayler, Cpl. W. H. Kogers.
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SFC J. F. Walker
Platoon Sergeant
FIRST PLATOON
2nd Lt. John T. Bentley
Platoon Leader
ScT. Donald M. Roberts
Platoon Guide
First Squad: Cpl. R. V. Coulter, H. S. Crawford, J. D. Jay, J. A. Shirley, V. A. Hicks. W. C
Johnson, J. S. Shoemake. . . . Second Squad: Cpl. R. W. Brown, C. R. Milam, E. R. Wayne, F. R.
Craig. R. T. Wise, G. B. Matthews, W. E. Nader. . . . Third Squad: Cpl. R. V. Chambers, R. J.
Cortelli, H. R. Wilson, J. H. Reddick, J. W. Gurr, W. H. Bush, J. F. Walker.
SECOND PLATOON
2nd Lt. Larry E. Scogcins
Platoon Leader
SFC James H. Green
Platoon Sergeant
Sgt. George S. Brooks
Platoon Guide
First Squad: Cpl. R. D. Griffin, J. C.
Hambrick, C. R. Milligan, J. T. O'Lel-
ley, J. C. Shelly, W. L. Martin. . . .
Second Squad: Cpl. W. M. Williams,
F. H. Sanders, S. C. Jones. H. L. Ash,
B. W. Chambers, R. P. Scheff. . . .
Third Squad: Cpl. H. G. Foster, H. C.
VanMeter. J. L. Jones, W. P. Lupo,
L. C. Bell, J. H. Green.
THIRD PLATOON
2nd Lt. Algernon B. Cannon
Platoon Leader
SFC Ivan W. Parr
Platoon Sergeant
Sgt. John W. Stipe
Platoon Guide
First Squad: Cpl. J. M. McNew, W. E.
Smart, W. E. Douglas, R. T. Fishback,
J. W. Greer. C. B. Davidson. . . . Second
Squad: Cpl. E. B. Plunkett, J. L.
Moore, E. W. Collins, W. S. Leath,
F. B. Fitts, I. W. Parr. . . . Third
Squad: Cpl. W. A. Geer, F. L. Bates,
J. E. Hancock, R. E. Bandy, R. G.





2nd Lt. T. R. Heath
Platoon Leader
SFC E. S. FoRJtESTER
Platoon Sergeant
ScT. J. W. Cooper
Platoon Guide
First Squad: Cpl. E. L. Kelly, C. R.
Williams, H. S. Baugh, J. O. Jackson,
S. H. Owen, J. W. Ash. . . . Second
Squad: Cpl. C. E. Chafin, T. B. Ponder,
E. B. Jones, J. C. Bethea, H. D. Carder.
. . . Third Squad: Cpl. C. B. Johnson,
W. S. Black. A. Lawton, J. D. Reece,
K. C. Martin, Homer Cook.
SECOND PLATOON
2nd Lt. Gerald Keller
Platoon Leader
SFC E. L. Harbuck
Platoon Sergeant
Sgt. B. D. Patrick
Platoon Guide
First Squad: Cpl. F. W. Edwards, A. J.
Cheek, Wm. Lindorm, W. W. Robocker,
C. E. Bryant, 0. M. Davis. . . . Second
Squad: Cpl. J. 0. Scott, R. F. Reiland,
R. C. Sanders, R. M. Miller, R. W.
Cowman, R. F. Purcell. . . . Third
Squad: Cpl. R. Black, C. F. Moore,
L. E. noyd, C. C. Loudennilk, E. L.
Harbuck.
THIRD PLATOON
2nd Lt. George Potter
Platoon Leader
SFC R. J. Short
Platoon Sergeant
Sot. G. E. Thurmand
Platoon Guide
First Squad: Cpl. H. Lambert. B.
Strange, D. C. Morrow, C. W. Grant,
R. B. Otwell. . . . Second Squad: Cpl.
R. H. Alexander, J. W. Stribbling,
D. W. Orr, P. Hoag, J. L. Barrow,
W. H. Sudlow. . . . Third Squad: SFC
C. R. Nichols, G. W. Thurmond, D. C.
Owen, Hurley, J. W. Campbell.
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Capt. B. L. Uove, Isl .Sgt. C. H. Hardison, Lt. H. W. Stone, Lt. C. W. Casey, Lt. R. M. Gudger,
Lt. R. N. Parker, CpL H. Robertson.
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FIRST PLATOON
2nd Lt. Robert W. Parker
Platoon Leader
SFC Theron H. Hill
Platoon Sergeant
ScT. Donald S. Adams
Platoon Guide
First Squad: Cpl. B. A. Boyle, W. R.
Fricks, M. J. Bonner, S. E. Wilder,
J. D. Bell. . . . Second Squad: Cpl.
L. M. Ward, T. L. Steele, J. T. Noland,
R. D. Corbin, T. W. Ponder, T. H. Hill.
. . . Third Squad: PFC J. I. Mason,
L. L. Payton, B. C. Lee, R. V. Browder.
SECOND PLATOON
2nd Lt. Hugh W. Stone
Platoon Leader
SFC Robert W. Rymer
Platoon Sergeant
Sct. Bobby D. Bray
Platoon Guide
First Squad: Cpl. C. W. Jones, J. D,
Robertson. C. 1. Crowe, C. S. Wilder,
A. M. Allred, J. T. Bell. . . . Second
Squad: Cpl. T. 0. Terrell, D. H. Mc
Kay. R. D. Shelmandine. L. C. Wheelus
M. Jones, L. G. Brannon. R. W. Rymer
. . . Third Squad: Cpl. J. J. Wilson
M. D. Bradley. J. W. Mertz, W. E. Gis
sendaner, E. W. Nalley, R. D. Cordell
THIRD PLATOON
2nd Lt. Charles W. Casey
Platoon Leader
SFC B. H. Moore
Platoon Sergeant
ScT. Charles R. Palmer
Platoon Guide
First Squad: Cpl. R. W. Mitchell. W.
Hambrick. T. I. Hodges. C. Carter. . . .
Second Squad: Cpl. W. J. Chapman,
G. L. Mason. G. Norman, A. Wansley,
E. Davis. M. D. King. . . . Third
Squad: R. L. Hall, B. E. Leviton, T.
Strickland, W. Whelchel, W. Todd.





2nd Lt. Glenn E. Byess
Platoon Leader
SFC David J. McCracken
Platoon Sergeant
ScT. Harry H. Young
Platoon Guide
First Squad: Cpl. K. E. Coe, R. C.
Paulk, J. C. Sweat, H. L. Belcher,
T. M. Allen, B. J. Wetherington. . . .
Second Squad: Cpl. T. C. Jones, D. N.
Vaughn, T. A. Bledsoe, W. M. Boone,
J. L. Joiner, D. J. McCracken. . . .
Third Squad: Cpl. S. E. Palmer, J. E.
Crandall, C. G. Willis, G. E. Eberhardt,
W. V. Wigley.
SECOND PLATOON
2nb Lt. Howard D. Core
Platoon Leader
SFC Donald L. Dickerson
Platoon Sergeant
ScT. Joe P. Martin
Platoon Guide
First Squad: Cpl. J. C. Bozeman, W. D.
Hammond, R. G. Zell, J. Gordon, G. E.
Davison. . . . Second Squad: Cpl. J. R.
Matthews, J. R. Hensley, B. H. Fonts,
R. E. Stocks, J. B. Hunt. . . . Third
Squad: Cpl. H. A. Pridgen, G. W. Kil-
Patrick, C. W. Martin, D. L. Dickerson.
THIRD PLATOON
2nd Lt. Henry L. Bullakd
Platoon Leader
SFC Billey E. Carpenter
Platoon Sergeant
ScT. Robert E. Smith
Platoon Guide
First Squad: Cpl. S. K. Mosely, R. D.
Johnson, S. F. Hale, C. D. Stoner, R. H.
Rachels. . . . Second Squad: Cpl. W. J.
Chapman, R. S. Messer, H. D. Patrick.
R. A. Zell, D. E. Shepherd. . . . Third
Squad: Cpl. J. R. Green, J. A. Land,




























Capt. T. A. Settle, Sgt. E. P. Joiner, 1st Sgt. John Clowe, Lt. G. G. Grant, Lt. J. F. Morrison,
Lt. E. G. Wright, Lt. H. B. Vickers, Cpl. B. Deese.
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FIRST PLATOON




ScT. Carey P. Joiner
Platoon Guide
First Squad: PFC H. B. Bentley, B. K.
Wilbanks, W. B. Boland, D. E. Bailem,
B. N. Hardigree. . . . Second Squad:
Cpl. G. B. Kuhn, B. B. Brown, G. M.
Collins, S. D. Craig. . . . Third Squad:
Cpl. T. W. Mock, J. R. Gaines, W. C.
Ford, T. W. Dunlap, F. E. Shirley.
SECOND PLATOON
2nd Lt. George G. Grant
Platoon Leader
SFC Louie F. Ayers
Platoon Sergeant
Sct. James T. Jones
Platoon Guide
irst Squad: Cpl. R. M. Bacon, J. L
[olleman, M. C. Kemp, J. K. Davis,
. F. Ayers. . . . Second Squad: Cpl.
. Schloesser, J. W. Mann, F. B. Moore,
. Mingledorff, J. Richardson, P. R.
owry. . . . Third Squad: Cpl. A. E.
tipe, R. F. Poole, C. B. Parrish, T. R.
Perry, B. F. Nash, C. J. Glass.
THIRD PLATOON




Sgt. William K. Walker
Platoon Guide
First Squad: Cpl. R. E. Bentley, B. L.
Rudd, H. a. Seabolt. T. L. Shirley. P.
Hodkinson. . . . Second Squad: Cpl.
J. F. Puett. E. D. Simmons. W. L.
Smith, P. T. Stallings, J. T. Tate, J. P.
Jay. . . . Third Squad: PFC J. R.










Cadet Major Forehand, Bray, Foster, Mason, Martin, Hale, Cheek, Nalley, Griffin. Rachels, Fitts,
Ryland, Bell, Chapman, Cordell, Plunkett, Joiner, Wilbanks, Wigley, Cordell, Kuhn, Johnson,
Calloway, Johnson, Sanders, Jones, Archer, Bentley, Bavis, Schloesser.
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The N.G.C. Honor Platoon,
commanded by Cdt. Maj.
L. L. Forehand, is an elite
group . . . chosen not only
for their efficiency in mili-
tary drill, but for their con-
duct and scholastic average
as well. The Honor Platoon
is a valuable asset to our
campus, and a worthy goal
for those who achieve its
membership.




s u m m E R c fl m p
'Sutton" receives "Best Drilled Cadet"' award from Col. R. J. Werner.
Larry Scoggins wins first place in the scrambled
weapons event.




The Nu Pi cast of Alpha Psi
Omega is an honorary dramatic
fraternity in which the member-
ship is based on service and per-
formance. It is the first fraternity
of national affiliation on the-N.G.C.
campus and the 1955 members are
the charter members of the organ-
ization. Under the guidance of Mr.
John T. Simpson, Dramatics Club
director, the fraternity hopes to
further its purposes of fostering
better dramatic performance and
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Gainesville, Go. New Holland, Ga.
152
DALE ELECTRIC CO.
AIRPORT — Telephone LE. 2-6281 — Gainesville, Ga.
ENGINEERING - CONTRACTING
GEORGIA BROILERS, INC.
FRESH KILLED OR QUICK FROZEN POULTRY











IT HAS BEEN FUN !








2110 Peachtree Road, N. W.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
ELI WITT


















W H I TT A K E R
and
GARRETT
Serving N. G. C.
GAINESVILLE GEORGIA
GAINESVILLE PURE MILK CO.
PURE PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Gainesville, Georgia













And Many Other Lines
A Qi'cat J^ame in Cloth'mg






There's a "one and only"
in refreshment, too
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY





522 East Ave. Gainesville
Building Supplies

































J. H. PHILLIPS GROCERY
Georgia
THE CAKE BOX BAKERY
Everything in Bakery Goods
Visit Our Coffee Bar
Gainesville Georgia








Drugs -:- Sodas -:- Sundries

XL SUPER MARKET
Try Us First—We Have It



















"Home of Fine Flowers"







Planners and Producers of Fine Custom and Commercial Printing
Phone LE. 2-2481 - 119 N. Main Street
GAINESVILLE, GEORGIA
Queen City Poultry & Feed Co., Inc.
Phone 468 - 856 P. O. Box GAG 117 Railroad Ave.
GAINESVILLE, GEORGIA
Chicks - - Poultry - - Feeds - - Supplies
DUCKETT'S ARMY STORE, INC.





The Store of Famous Brands
Gainesville Georgia
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'Where the rooms are as nice as the meals are







Diamonds — Watches — China
Glassware
Gainesville Georgia
Western Union Simplex Printer Stokely's "Honor Brand"




Wholesale Seafood and Frozen Foods Distributors
777 W. Whitehall Street, S. W.
Capitol Brand ( New Jersey ) Oysters
"Famous for their Favor
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
BODY BY FISHER
In the low-price field, Chevrolet alone oflfers you the famous Body by Fisher-
a symbol of engineering superiority.
BUY— CHEVROLET
America's First Choice for Over 21 Years











The Center of the Campus




Ideal Cleaners & Laundry


































Everything you need in the way of school supplies, pennants, decals, stickers,
lab aprons, college pets, minarure sabers, book covers,
and college stationery will be found in
your College Book Store
UNIFORM, INC.
special Price for Graduating Army R.O.T.C. Students
NO MONEY DOWN — 6 MONTHS TO PAY
We Guarantee
THE FINEST QUALITY AT PRICES
THAT CANT BE BEAT
We maintain our own alteration department. All merchandise purchased from us
will be altered without charge.





SANDWICHES - SODAS - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
TOILETRIES - TOBACCOS
and
A FRIENDLY GAME OF POOL
A Hearty Welcome Awaits You





of North Georgia College
offers you the finest quality uniforms
at wholesale prices









On the New Wide Screen
Dahlonega Georgia
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